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This article traces the development of language use in the imperial chancery of Constantinople.
After Emperor Justinian I permitted Greek as the official language for documents concerning
the Greek-speaking areas, his successors followed this path; Greek was increasingly preferred and started to replace Latin in documents that addressed the entire empire and, in a
final stage, in imperial documents directed to Western addressees. To illustrate this process,
the respective documents are discussed insofar as the preserved texts allow the drawing of
safe conclusions about their original language and the stages of its development. For this
reason, the texts are examined with regard to the target audience and, if Latin, to chancery
or local translations.
Keywords: Byzantine chancery; Latin in Byzantium; Byzantine documents; Byzantine laws;
Latin documents in Byzantium
Introduction
From a broader perspective, the documents of the Byzantine imperial chancery are an illuminating source with regard to socio-political opportunities. Their shape and text presentation
provide further insight into the respective status and policy of the Byzantine emperors. This
study will examine one of these parameters: the choice of language for imperial documents
in the early Byzantine period.1 Admittedly, it is a first attempt at studying the language policy in early Byzantine chancery products from this point of view. It is a well-known fact that
Latin terms, mainly those from the field of law but also in connection with administration,
were gradually replaced by Greek equivalents (in two stages: first the Latin words were written with Greek letters, then the terms were replaced by Greek equivalents), a process that is
termed »exhellenism« and seems to have started from the seventh century on.2 Nevertheless,
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1

The documents that are discussed in this article will be presented with their original or contemporary terms in
order to avoid a misunderstanding by using translated modern terms. In the tables 2-3 the legal texts are summarised under novella (including edicts).

2

Cf., e.g., the shape of the note of recognition legimus in imperial documents: Dölger and Karayannopulos, Byzantinische Urkundenlehre, 35 and fig. 12a-12f. On exhellenism in legal texts, see Troianos, Römisches Recht.
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the Byzantine emperors had to maintain at least some Latin words in their documents in order to emphasise their claim of being the »Emperor of the Romans« (basileus ton Rhomaion).
Therefore, even in Greek documents such terms and phrases were written with Latin letters;
but their shape was noticeably changed and in some documents reveals an artificial attempt
to draw letters and words with which a notary of the imperial chancery was no longer familiar.3 It goes without saying that epigraphy, numismatics and sigillography will further
contribute to a more complete overview of the use and local particularities of Latin as far as
respective witnesses are preserved. In this study I shall not tackle the huge research question
of the Hellenism of the Byzantine Empire4 and of the interaction between Greek and Latin,
but shall confine myself to the early documents of the imperial chancery – including all the
problems with which the transmission of these texts confronts us.
The main problem with the documents of the early period is the fact that no text is preserved as an original, but only as a copy in collections of laws, letters or council acts;5 these
collections provide text versions full of typical scribal errors and modifications,6 in both languages, Latin and Greek. Furthermore, some of them still need to be critically edited, a basic
desideratum for a linguistic approach and another reason why this study can only serve as
the initial access to the topic. The first original witness to a Western addressee, the so called
»Kaiserbrief« (imperial letter) of St. Denis, a papyrus dating from the second quarter of the
ninth century,7 is written in Greek alone and does not seem to have been accompanied by a
Latin translation. After a gap of more than 250 years, a new wave of preserved original letters
to the West (to the pope) started from 1139 on,8 original contracts as much as half a century
later, from 1192 on.9 Only from this time onwards are authentic and secure data about the
shape, layout, script and text presentation in the documents provided.
The Byzantine Empire »started« as the successor or heir to the Roman Empire and consequently used Latin in its higher administration and, at least, in West-oriented contacts.
Legal decrees that were issued by the emperor for the whole empire were written in Latin. A
remarkable modification is evident under Emperor Justinian I who started (or continued?)10
issuing his novellae in Greek and/or Latin depending on the target audience. Thanks to the
meticulous studies by Wolfgang Kaiser,11 we have a good impression of the practice of how

3

See Chitwood, Byzantine Legal Culture, 159-162 (with references to former studies).

4

See, e.g., the recent study by Kaldellis, Hellenism.

5

The rare exceptions of documents preserved in other collections are presented in the list below.

6

A particular case is the forgery (or »revised version«) of the privilege for Archbishop Maurus of Ravenna, cf. below
on regest 233.

7

Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1, 216 (regest 413: the date attributed to this letter, May 827, is not convincing; unfortunately, a critical discussion on the date is missing).

8

Dölger and Wirth, Regesten 2, 195-196 (regest 1320a: June 1139), cf. also the next preserved originals: 196-197
(regest 1320b: April 1141) and 206 (regest 1348: August 1146).

9

Dölger and Wirth, Regesten 2, 306-308 (regest 1607: February 1192, for Pisa).

10 Kaiser and Chronopoulos, Unterschiede, 495-499 (discussing bilingual issues of two constitutiones of Emperor
Theodosius II [23rd March 431, 3rd August 435]).
11

See Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit; Kaiser and Chronopoulos, Unterschiede; furthermore, the detailed studies on particular collections of Justinian’s novels, Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani, and Kaiser, Authentizität.
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legal decrees were issued. To sum up his results, Justinian issued his novellae to the Latin-
speaking areas of his empire (Northern Africa, Italy, Latin parts of Illyricum;12 the addressee
was generally the respective praefectus praetorio) in Latin, and to the Greek-speaking areas
in Greek.13 Novellae that concerned the entire empire were issued in Greek and Latin.14 The
latter finding resulted from Kaiser’s critical revision of all texts and manuscripts which had
to correct the former study by Ernest Stein assuming that universal novellae were issued in
Greek alone.15
With the end of one common (Western and Eastern) Empire and the continuity of the
Roman Empire in the East, the situation changed: the need for and use of the former administrative language, Latin, decreased; Greek became the official language of administration
since the lower officials of the Eastern areas no longer understood Latin. Even in the capital, the practice and knowledge of Latin were on the decrease, which entailed the following
development:16 the shaping of Latin phrases and legal terms originating from Latin times
became increasingly artificial, thus indicating that the scribes were no longer familiar with
the Latin language and script. Due to such linguistic shortcomings, the Byzantine East transmitted only what was rendered into Greek.
It remains an open question when the chancery finally switched to Greek in imperial legal
decrees concerning the entire empire (and promulgated in all parts of the empire) and, in a
next step, also in the correspondence with the West. The two cornerstones are, on the one
hand, Justinian I, who initiated the process and, on the other hand, Leon III (and Constantine
V), who issued their ecloga in Greek alone. By reviewing the documents under this aspect, I
shall try to elaborate the stages towards the new practice. If a legal order that concerns the
entire empire is issued only in Greek, it is important evidence that Latin-speaking regions
are actually no longer addressed in their own language. We are on the safer side if documents
like personal letters are directed to Latin-speaking addressees in Greek alone. Both cases are
present in the documents that we shall discuss below.
The analysis would be easy if the texts were transmitted in their original languages, but
some Latin documents confront us with the problem that they can represent the original
Latin versions or translations, which, furthermore, have to be differentiated as official or
unofficial versions. Four possibilities have to be taken into consideration: 1) an original Latin
text from the chancery (alone or together with a Greek version which may be based upon a
Latin draft or this Latin document); 2) an official Latin translation (from a Greek original) by
the chancery in Constantinople (to be promulgated together with the Greek original), 3) an
unofficial, so called kata poda Latin translation (of the Greek original) in Constantinople or
in another law school city with the object of teaching imperial laws to Latin-speaking students, or 4) an unofficial local Latin translation (of the Greek original) by the addressee of a

12 See Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 394-395, 460-472 and the detailed analysis of novella 32 of 15th June 535 in Kaiser
and Chronopoulos, Unterschiede.
13 Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 393-395.
14 Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, with the summary 472-474.
15 Stein, Deux questeurs, 383-390 = Stein, Opera, 377-384; see also Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 395-396, 441-447
(Greek translation of novella 111 in the so-called collection of 13 edicts in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179).
16 See Burgmann, Lateinische Wörter.
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legal decree in order to understand the Greek text. Generally, the manuscript transmission of
a text in one of the two languages is a priori no safe indicator of the linguistic authenticity. A
famous example is the heterogeneous transmission of Justinian’s novellae, which led to very
different statements among law history experts.17 However, the detailed studies by Wolfgang
Kaiser seem to have solved this question, coming to the aforementioned conclusion that
under Justinian novellae concerning the entire empire were issued in Greek and Latin.18 The
problem with this research is that no universal novella is preserved in Greek and Latin as
officially issued by the imperial chancery. Greek and Latin versions of the same novella do
exist; however, the Latin versions are not products of the imperial chancery, but auxiliary
translations in a law school for students who were not familiar with Greek and were provided
with a kata poda translation which follows the Greek text closely in word order and grammatical construction. Finally, the problem does not end at the point of three Latin translation
categories; it is even possible that an original Latin version was rendered into Greek as a kata
poda translation for Greek students.19
Overview of the Documents, their Transmission and Language
In order to base the results on a solid fundament, I shall first present the textual witnesses
under all relevant aspects. Since Kaiser’s research on the language of Justinian’s novellae
raises awareness of the text transmission, the addressee of a document and its linguistic
authenticity, I shall include these features in the list below.20 Under »characteristics« I shall
summarise the content or important aspects regarding the addressees and the language.
For each emperor I shall add short biographical data about their origins and maternal language, as far as the sources inform us about these data; originating from Constantinople or
having previously dwelt there is not pointed out (e.g. for the sons of emperors). The list ends
with Emperor Leo III and his edition of laws (for his entire empire) in Greek.
Linguistic particularities of some phrases that require additional comments regarding the
original language will be discussed in the succeeding paragraph.

17 See Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 393-396, with summary on the research. A general overview of Justinian’s novellae
and the collections is provided in Kearley, Creation.
18 Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit.
19 See Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 439-448 (novella 111 of 1st June 541).
20 This list is based on Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1 (quoted by the regest number). Unfortunately, the recently revised
edition of the regests is partially flawed and lacks essential information (e.g. about the manuscript transmission of
the documents), controversial statements are not explored in greater depth, or the most recent study is taken as
authoritative. – I include here only regests which relate to a transmitted text and exclude forgeries (except for regest
233, since this text is included in Regesten as an authentic version) as well as novellae which are known by their
titles alone (like regests 69-74, 133a, 144, according to a manuscript index of lost pages). Furthermore, documents
which are too fragmentary or suspect to base linguistic research on them (like regests 79d, 161) are not taken into
account. Documents which are preserved as a direct quote in a Latin or Greek historical work are marked against
a blue background, since they are generally suspect of being linguistically revised or adapted (documents that are
preserved only in Syrian [regests 203, 221], Armenian [regest 280a] or Georgian [regest 302c] are not included here).
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Seven (Greek only) novellae of the first (co-)emperors Justin II21 and Tiberius I22 are included in the big official corpus of Justinian’s Greek novellae, the so-called collectio CLXVIII
novellarum (collection of 168 novellae), which is preserved in two main mss. Marcianus gr. Z
179 and Laurentianus Plut. 80, 4 + Leidensis Perizonianus F 35.23 In addition, the Greek versions of the novellae are also transmitted in some compilations from which I shall quote the
Breviarium of the scholasticus Theodorus of Hermupolis in Egypt24 (active in Constantinople
575-602) and the Syntagma of the scholasticus Athanasius of Emesa25 (composed in Antioch
[?] in the last quarter of the sixth century).26

21 novellae 140, 144, 148 and 149.
22 novellae 161, 163 and 164.
23 See the description in Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 397-404.
24 See Kaiser, Initia; and the introduction to the critical edition by Zachariae von Lingenthal, esp. XLVII-LI.
25 See Simon, Novellenexemplar; Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 411; Kaiser, Initia 509-514; and the introduction to the
critical edition by Simon and Troianos.
26 On the abbreviations used in this list, see at the end of the article.
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Term

566

566 (1st
January)

4

5

πραγματικὸς
τύπος

πραγματικὸς
νόμος

Justin II, 14/11/565-4-5/10/578

Regest Year

(ZachIus III, 8-9 [no.
3]; ZepIus I, 5-6 [no.
3])

only Greek

no. 1 of Justin II in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179 (Diktyon 69650),
fol. 410r-410v

novella 148
(CIC III, 722-723; ZachIus III, 3-5 [no. 1];
ZepIus I, 1-3 [no. 1])

supplement (no. 2) to the
novellae (Justin II) in ms.
Marcianus gr. Z 179, fol.
411v-412r

TheodBrev 148 (157); AthSynt
20, 6 (468)

Coll. CLXVIII

Manuscript / Transmission

only Greek

Language / Edition

content: about forbidden marriages with Persians and Saracens in the provinces Mesopotamia,
Osrhoene and Euphratesia (περὶ τῶν ἐν Ὀσροηνῇ
καὶ Μεσοποταμίᾳ καὶ Εὐφρατησίᾳ γάμους
ἀθεμίτους συναλλαξάντων)

addressed to Petros, comes rerum privatarum /
τοῦ θείου ταμείου (in the epilogue addressed
as ἡ σὴ ἐνδοξότης καὶ ὁ κατὰ καιρὸν τῆς αὐτῆς
ἡγησόμενος ἀρχῆς in order to promulgate the
typos)

content: this novella about tax regulations concerns εἴτε τὴν γενικὴν εἴτε τὴν ἰδικὴν τράπεζαν
τῆς σῆς ἐνδοξότητος … ἢ τὴν ἀρχὴν τῶν παρὰ
Ἰλλυρίοις ἱερῶν πραιτωρίων ἢ τοῦ ἐνδοξοτάτου
… ἐπάρχου τῶν ἐπὶ Μυσίας καὶ Σκυθίας
στρατιωτικῶν καταλόγων ἢ καὶ τῶν θείων ἡμῶν
θησαυρῶν ἢ τοῦ ἱερωτάτου ἡμῶν ταμιείου ἢ τοῦ
θείου πατριμονίου ἢ τοῦ μεγαλοπρεπεστάτου
κουράτωρος τῶν οἴκων

addressed (in the epilogue) to a high official in
Constantinople (no inscriptio at the beginning):
ἡ σὴ ἐνδοξότης προγράμμασι χρωμένη κατὰ
τήνδε τὴν βασιλίδα πόλιν ἅπασι φανερὰ
καταστήσει

Characteristics
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566 (14th
θεῖος νόμος
September) (/ sacra lex)

Term

no. 2 of Justin II in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179, fol. 411r-411v

novella 140 (CIC
III, 701-702 [Gr. and
Lat.]; ZachIus III, 6-7
[no. 2] and ZepIus I,
3-5 [no. 2] [Gr.])
(Authenticum [Lat.]: Authenticum27 und IulEpit,28
Latin not as the
appendix A, ms. Parisinus
original language, but 4568,29 fol. 177v-178v (Latin)
as kata poda [literal]
translation)

TheodBrev 140 (153); AthSynt
10, 11 (358)

Coll. CLXVIII (Greek)

Manuscript / Transmission

Greek (and Latin)

Language / Edition

content: divorces by mutual dislike are again
permitted (consensual divorce)

addressed to Iulianus, praefectus urbis of
Constantinople (inscriptio only in the Latin
Authenticum)

Characteristics

29 On the manuscript and appendix A, see Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani, 15, 347-354; Kaiser, Wandlungen, 307.

28 Kaiser dedicated a thorough study to this Latin collection, created in Constantinople by the antecessor Iulianus in about the mid-sixth century: Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani; see also Kaiser,
Zweisprachigkeit, 410-411.

27 On this collection of Latin texts of (mainly) Justinian’s novellae (including original Latin versions or kata poda translations), see Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 404-410.

6
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(sacra: title
in the manuscript transmission)

11

Manuscript / Transmission

ms. Leipzig UB Haenel 8 = Lips.
Univ. 3494, fol. 93r-93v = pp.
225-226, appendix to IulEpit,
(ZachIus III, 9-10 [no. ab. mid-9th c. (see Kresten,
4]; ZepIus I, 6-7 [no.
Nachträgliches, 496 n. 5)31
4]; Feissel, Acte [edition: 111-112]; Kaiser,
Authentizität, 39
[edition], 52-60, 156171 [commentary])30

only Latin
(original language)

Language / Edition

31 See Kaiser, Authentizität, 7-13, 21-28 (first edition by François Pithou).

30 See also the commentary in Kresten, Nachträgliches.

568 (1st
May)

Term

Regest Year

content: privilege for the church concilium
of Byzacena (against interferences by secular
or military judges to charge a cleric) and free
passage of the bishop’s responsales to the
emperor

addressed to the archbishop of Byzacena (named
in the inscriptio)

Characteristics

24
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570 (1st
March)

pragmatica
sanctio
(ZachIus III, 13-14
[no. 6]; ZepIus I,
10-11 [no. 6])

only Latin

no. 4 of Justin II in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179, fol. 412r-413r

novella 149
(CIC III, 723-725;
ZachIus III, 10-13
[no. 5]; ZepIus I,
7-10 [no. 5])

appendix A to IulEpit, preserved in ms. Parisinus 4568
(end of the 8th c., Northern
Italy), fol. 179r-179v, and in two
further mss.32

TheodBrev 149 (157-158)

Coll. CLXVIII

Manuscript / Transmission

only Greek

Language / Edition

32 See Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani, 347-354; Kaiser, Wandlungen, 307.

16

θεῖον ἴδικτον

12

569 (19th
January)

Term

Regest Year

content: children of a free mother and an adscriptitius are bound to the land as peasants

addressed in the inscriptio to the <praefectus
praetorio> Africae Theodorus due to a petition
of the landowners in Africa.

content: selection of appropriate candidates for
the provincial administration by bishops and
land owners

addressed (in the epilogue) to an official in order
to promulgate the edict in Constantinople and
in the provinces (no inscriptio at the beginning):
τὴν σὴν ὑπεροχὴν κατά τε τὴν εὐδαίμονα ταύτην
πόλιν καὶ μὴν καὶ ἐν ταῖς ἐπαρχίαις … προθεῖναι
εἰς τοὺς περιφανεῖς ἑκάστης πόλεως τόπους …).
the edict is directed to the bishops of the provinces and the (administrative?) »leaders« of the
»landowners« and »inhabitants« (τοὺς ἑκάστης
ἐπαρχίας ὁσιωτάτους ἐπισκόπους κτητόρων τε
καὶ οἰκητόρων τοὺς ἄγοντας τὰ πρωτεῖα) and
to the imperial officials (τοῖς ἀρχῆς ἑκάστης
παρέδροις καὶ τοῖς ἄλλως ὑπηρετουμένοις
αὐταῖς), see also ταῦτα μὲν οὖν ἡμεῖς τοῖς ἐν ταῖς
ἐπαρχίαις ἅπαντα προκηρύττοντες

Characteristics
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πρόγραμμα,
ἴδικτον

571 (after
February /
March)

572 (18th
May)

574
(after 7th
December)

19

25b

32

Manuscript / Transmission

no. 5 of Justin II in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179, fol. 413r-413v

novella 144
(CIC III, 709-710;
ZachIus III, 15-17 [no.
7]; ZepIus I, 11-13 [no.
7])

TheodBrev 164 (164-165)

no. 2 of Tiberius, listed in the
index of ms. Marcianus gr. Z
179, fol. 72v (text is missing);
ms. Leidensis Perizonianus Fo
35 (Diktyon 37856), fol. 1r-1v

Coll. CLXVIII

TheodBrev 144 (155); AthSynt 3,
3 (126-128)

Coll. CLXVIII

only Greek

literary transmission only in
the Greek church history of
Euagrius Scholasticus, Euagrius
Ecclesiastica Historia
V 4, ed. Bidez and
Parmentier, 197, l.
26-201, l. 12 = ed.
Hübner, II, 556-564

only Greek

Language / Edition

γενικὸς νόμος, only Greek
θεῖος νόμος
(by Emperor novella 164
Tiberius)
(CIC III, 751-752;
ZachIus III, 17-19 [no.
8]; ZepIus I, 13-14
[no. 8])

νόμος

Term

Regest Year

content: inheritance of property with or
without testament (against the actions by
certain officials)

addressed (in the epilogue) to the curatores
aedium sacrarum in Constantinople and in
the provinces (no inscriptio at the beginning):
ἐνδοξότατοι κουράτωρες τῶν θείων οἴκων … κατά
τε τὴν εὐδαίμονα πόλιν ταύτην καὶ μὴν καὶ ἐν ταῖς
ἐπαρχίαις; promulgation by ἡ σὴ … ἐνδοξότης …
ἐν τοῖς ἐπισήμοις τόποις τῆς εὐδαίμονας ταύτης
πολέως; furthermore κατὰ τὰς ἐπαρχίας together
with the usual presentation

content: confirmation of Emperor Justinian’s
law against the Samaritans

addressed to Diomedes, ἔπαρχος τῶν ἱερῶν
πραιτωρίων

content: profession of faith with μία φύσις τοῦ
θεοῦ λόγου σεσαρκωμένη and differentiation of
two natures

addressed to all Christians (γράφει … τοῖς
ἑκασταχοῦ Χριστιανοῖς [ed. Bidez and Parmentier 197, ll. 26-27])

Characteristics
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νόμος
(by Emperor
Tiberius)

33

574
(after 7th
December)

Term

Regest Year

no. 3 of Tiberius, listed in the
index of ms. Marcianus gr. Z
179, fol. 72v (text is missing);
ms. Laurentianus plut. 80, 4,
fol. 192v-193v

novella 161
(CIC III, 745-746;
ZachIus III, 19-21
[no. 9]; ZepIus I,
15-16 [no. 9])
TheodBrev 161 (163)

Coll. CLXVIII

Manuscript / Transmission

only Greek

Language / Edition

content: appointment of provincial administrators (οἱ τῶν ἐπαρχιῶν ἡγούμενοι) to their offices
(ἀρχαί) and correct observance of tax collection;
confirmation of a former law against simony
(which fell into oblivion in the provinces); no
additional money collection by the officials

addressed (in the epilogue) to a higher official
in Constantinople in order to promulgate the
law there and in the provinces (no inscriptio at
the beginning): ἡ σὴ ἐνδοξότης … κατά τε τὴν
εὐδαίμονα πόλιν ἐν τοῖς εἰωθόσι τόποις, furthermore κατὰ τὰς ἐπαρχίας)

Characteristics
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θεῖος νόμος
(Emperor
Tiberius)

40

575 (before
14th April)

Term

Regest Year

no. 5 of Tiberius, listed in the
index of ms. Marcianus gr. Z
179, fol. 72v (text is missing);
ms. Laurentianus plut. 80, 4,
fol. 194v + ms. Leidensis Perizonianus F 35, fol. 1r

novella 163
(CIC III, 749-751;
ZachIus III, 21-24 [no.
11]; ZepIus I, 17-19
[no. 11])

TheodBrev 163 (164)

Coll. CLXVIII

Manuscript / Transmission

only Greek

Language / Edition

content: tax reduction for coloni (γεωργοί) and
landowners, valid for one year

addressed (in the epilogue) to a higher official
in Constantinople in order to promulgate
the law in Constantinople und its provinces
(no inscriptio at the beginning): κατά τε τὴν
εὐδαίμονα πόλιν ταύτην καὶ μὴν καὶ τὰς ὑπ᾿
αὐτῆς ἐπαρχίας); in the dispositio several officials in the East, Illyricum, the islands and
Scythia as well as Mysia are addressed (the order
concerns the following officials: θεσπίζομεν
μηδεμίαν εἴσπραξιν γενέσθαι τῶν παρ’ ἡμῶν
φιλοτιμηθέντων εὐσεβῶν τελεσμάτων, εἴτε τὴν
μεγίστην ἀρχὴν ὁρᾷ ταῦτα τῶν ἀνατολικῶν ἱερῶν
πραιτωρίων εἴτε τὴν παρ’ Ἰλλυριοῖς ἐπαρχότητα
ἢ τὴν ἀρχὴν τῶν νήσων καὶ τῶν ἐπὶ Σκυθίας τε
καὶ Μυσίας στρατιωτικῶν ταγμάτων ἢ τὰς θείας
ἡμῶν λαργιτιόνας ἢ καὶ ἄλλην ἀρχήν)

Characteristics

28
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Term

Language / Edition

Manuscript / Transmission

Characteristics

?

67

[novella]

pragmatica
sanctio

(ZachIus III, 24-30
[no. 12]; ZepIus I,
19-23 [no. 12];
Kaplan, Novelle)

only Greek

(ZachIus III, 30-31
[no. 13]; ZepIus I, 24
[no. 13])

only Latin

no. 1 of Tiberius in ms. Marcianus gr. Z 179, fol. 413v-415v

original or kata poda trans
lation; see the discussion below

appendix A to IulEpit, in ms.
Parisinus lat. 4568, fol. 1v-2r
and in two further mss.33

content: the curatores of the imperial houses
(τῶν θείων ἡμῶν ἢ τῆς εὐσεβεστάτης βασιλίδος
οἴκων) and their officials are not allowed to affix
plates with imperial names, pictures and initials
to foreign houses and goods in the case of fore
closure; furthermore this novella is valid for
foreign moveable goods and for foreign coloni
(γεωργοί); nobody must be impelled to make
deposits or transfer income to the imperial
house; details about the judicial litigation,
including also the provinces

addressed in the inscriptio to the senate
(ἱερώτατος σύγκλητος)

content: the pragmatica sanctio of Iustin II
(regest 16) is confirmed

addressed to the praefectus praetorio Africae
Theodorus
reply to a petition by the bishop of Carthago
and landowners of the province Africa

33 See Kaiser, Wandlungen, 307; Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani, 347-354.

Mauricius, 14/08/582-23/11/602, born in Arabissus (Cappadocia), was military commander before he became emperor

582 (11th
August)

65

Tiberius, 26/09/578-14/07/582, seems to have been born in the Latin speaking part of Thracia, began his career in the military service, was familiar
with Emperor Justin II and became commander of the imperial guards (comes excubitorum)

Regest Year
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[epistola, title
in the manuscript transmission, ms.
Palatinus lat.
869, fol. 2r:
index]

582/585

591

?

79a

103

146
short excerpt
(ZachIus III, 33
[no. 21], ZepIus I,
26-27 [no. 21])

only Greek

34 On the ms., see ACO I, 4, 2, ed. Schwartz, XX-XXVI.

[ἔδικτον, title
in the manuscript transmission]

Manuscript / Transmission

cf., e.g., ms. Marcianus gr. Z
172, fol. 249r (Epitome Marciana; Diktyon 69643); scribe: the
notary Ioannes, July 1175, South
Italy

preserved in a unique collection
of documents referring to the
Constantinopolitanum II of 553
(ms. Parisinus lat. 1682,34 fol.
27v)

preserved in the Latin letter
collection Epistolae Austrasicae
(Epistola Austrasica
(ms. Palatinus lat. 869, fol.
42, ed. Gundlach, 148, 27r-27v)
l. 19-149, l. 10)

only Latin

Language / Edition

[epistola, title only Latin
in the manuscript trans(ACO I, 4, 2, ed.
mission]
Schwartz, 136)

Term

Regest Year

content: the murderer will be buried alive together with the killed shipwrecked person

directly addressed to a murderer of a shipwrecked person (ὦ δυσσεβέστατε; ZepIus I, 27,
l. 3)

addressed to Pope Gregory I due to a complaint
of the bishops in the Lombard domain and of
Bishop Severus of Aquileia for having been
summoned to the pope; the pope is ordered to
take no measures against the bishops of Istria
and Venetia

content: admonishment to action

addressed to the Merovingian king Childbert II.

Characteristics
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Term

Language / Edition

Manuscript / Transmission

Characteristics

615
(August)

617 (1st
November)

166

172a

θεῖος
πραγματικὸς
τύπος

ἀποκρίσεις,
ἀναφορά

πραγματικὸς
τύπος

35 See Kaegi, Heraclius, 21-23.

612
(1st May)

165

content: new regulation concerning the number
of clergymen (surpassing the limits in novella 3,
1 of Justinian)

addressed to Patriarch Sergius who had informed the emperor about irregularity due to
overdrawn personnel costs

novella 2 of Heraclius
(about 40 mss.)

only Greek
(HeracNov 72-79)

(Chronicon Paschale,
a. Heracl. 5, ed.
the text seems to have been
Dindorf, 707, l. 1-709, linguistically adapted
l. 23])

content: treatment of clerics arriving from the
provinces who were supplied with posts in the
capital (or its surroundings) due to wrong personal data; the patriarch will inspect them and
decide about employment

addressed to Patriarch Sergius

literary transmission only in the addressed to the Persian king Khosrow II on
Chronicon Paschale
behalf of the senate initiating negotiations

(about 40 mss.)

(HeracNov 62-77)

only Greek

novella 1 of Heraclius

only Greek

Heraclius, 5-7/10/610-11?/02/641; maybe of Armenian origin and bilingual (Greek and Armenian)35

Regest Year
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κέλευσις

619 (24th
April)

628 (8th
April)

628 (8th
April)

175

192

193
(Chronicon Paschale, a. Heracl. 18,
ed. Dindorf, 737, ll.
1-21])36

only Greek

(Chronicon Paschale, a. Heracl. 18, ed.
Dindorf, 727, l. 15734, l. 17])

content: due to the increase in clerics in the
churches of Blachernae and of the Theotokos
τοῦ Οὐρβικίου, the limited posts of Hagia Sophia
increased as well; the employment of clerics at
Hagia Sophia is problematic due to donations
without certification; consequently, according
to the report by the patriarch, donations are
lacking; regest 165 is repealed, the patriarch is
ordered to regulate the posts in both churches

addressed to Patriarch Sergius

Characteristics

the text seems to have been
linguistically adapted

literary transmission only in the agreement with the new Persian king Kavad II
Chronicon Paschale
Sheroe

literary transmission only in the addressed to the citizens of ConstantinopChronicon Paschale
le, written by the emperor from his campaign
against the Persians
the text seems to have been
linguistically adapted

(about 40 mss.)

(HeracNov 80-85)

only Greek

novella 3 of Heraclius

Manuscript / Transmission

only Greek

Language / Edition

36 Text reconstructed in Oikonomidès, Correspondence.

[reply]

ἀποκρίσεις,
κέλευσις

Term

Regest Year
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638
ἔκθεσις
(September/ [ecthesis]
October)

211

Latin translation in
Rome by Maximus
Confessor and his
followers
(ACO II, 1, ed.
Riedinger, 157, l.
20-163, l. 13)

(ACO II, 1, ed.
Riedinger, 156, l.
20-162, l. 13)

Greek original

(HeracNov 84-95)

γενικὸς νόμος only Greek

629, 21st
March

199

Language / Edition

Term

Regest Year

Greek Signature: Ἡράκλειος,
πιστὸς ἐν Ἰησοῦ Χριστῷ τῷ θεῷ
βασιλεύς, ὑπεσημηνάμην (162,
l. 13)
Latin translation: Heraclius,
fidelis in Iesu Christo deo princeps, subnotavit (163, l. 13)

the original language is Greek,
it was translated from Greek
to Latin (de Greco in Latinam
vocem translatam 157, ll. 17-18)

preserved in the acts of the
Lateran Council of 649

(about 40 mss.)

novella 4 of Heraclius

Manuscript / Transmission

definition of the right dogma combining the
doctrine of the Chalcedonense and the definition of St Cyril μία φύσις τοῦ θεοῦ λόγου
σεσαρκωμένη, monotheletism is accepted as
orthodox doctrine

content: regulation of the punishment of clerics
and monks (against interferences by secular judges and confirming the rights of the patriarch);
the law concerns the capital and the provinces;
in the provinces the highest clerical representatives are responsible for the jurisdiction against
clerics and monks, their decisions have to be
respected by the secular and military officials

addressed to Patriarch Sergius

Characteristics
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κέλευσις

215
Rizou-Couroupos,
Nouveau fragment;
Alexakis, Last days
(edition: 97 with
mistaken punctuation
and without knowing
the edition of Rizou-Couroupos)

only Greek

Language / Edition

225

648

τύπος

Latin translation in
Rome by Maximus
Confessor and his
followers
(ACO II, 1, ed. Riedinger, 209, l. 3-211,
l. 14)

Greek original
(ACO II, 1, ed. Riedinger, 208, l. 3-210,
l. 15)

Constans II (Constantine III), 642, January (?)-15/07/668

640 (2nd
August) /
641 (11th
February)

Term

Regest Year

the original language is Greek,
it was translated from Greek
to Latin (de Greco in Latinam
vocem interpraetatam 207, ll.
34-35)

transmitted in the acts of the
Lateran Council of 649

another fragment (of the same
document?) is preserved in
an iconophile collection, ms.
Marcianus gr. Z. 573 (Diktyon
70044), fol. 18v-19r

a fragment is preserved as a linguistically adapted (?) »quotation« in the Relatio motionis inter
Maximum et principes ed. Allen
and Neil, 41, ll. 370-377)

Manuscript / Transmission

further disputes about one or two wills or
energies in Christ are prohibited. The ecthesis of
Emperor Mauricius is removed from the narthex
of Hagia Sophia

content: the emperor distances himself from the
ecthesis which is declared a work by Patriarch
Sergius

addressed to Pope John IV

Characteristics
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iussio

233
appendix to the
Codex Agnelli
(Agnellus, Liber
pontificalis ecclesiae
Ravennatis, ed.
Holder-Egger,
350-351, n. 8 = Orioli,
Autocefalia, 11-12)

only Latin

Language / Edition

the text was created (on the
basis of an authentic imperial
privilege?) in the environment
of the archbishop of Ravenna,
see the discussion below

codex Agnelli Estensis =
Modena, Biblioteca Estense
universitaria, ms. lat. 371 =
α.Π.4.9, fol. 43v-44r

Manuscript / Transmission

the archbishopric of Ravenna is declared
autocephalous and independent of Rome
(nota bene regest 251 of 682/3 repealed the
independency)37

privilege for Archbishop Maurus of Ravenna

Characteristics

37 The summary in Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1, 109 (regest 233) is partially wrong since the document speaks about a former privilege (iussio: ed. Holder-Egger, 351, l. 24) pro salute … nostre
Christo dilecte Italiae provincie (351, l. 23); the new document (= the iussio regest 233; 351, l. 31; cf. sed et nunc, 350, l. 30) was necessary because Maurus insisted on an exclusive privilege
for Ravenna alone (which, according to the emperor, was already included in the former document).

666 (1st
March)

Term

Regest Year
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Term

Language / Edition

678 (12th
August)

θεῖα σάκρα

Latin translation
(in Rome)
(ACO II, 2, 1, ed.
Riedinger 3, l. 6-11,
l. 8)

(ACO II, 2, 1, ed.
Riedinger, 2, l. 5-10,
l. 8)

Greek original

Latin signature: divinitas
te servet per multos annos,
sanctissime ac beatissime pater
(11, l. 8)

Greek signature (translated
from Latin38): τὸ θεῖον φυλάξοι
σε ἐπὶ πολλοὺς χρόνους,
ἁγιώτατε καὶ μακαριώτατε
πάτερ (10, l. 8)

preserved in the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III

Manuscript / Transmission

content: the pope is asked to send papal envoys
who are competent to discuss the reasons
for differences in faith between Rome and
Constantinople

addressed to Pope Donus

Characteristics

38 This kind of signature (blessing) was also written in Latin in Greek documents (one of the remnants of Roman Empire ideology); it is obvious that in the Greek tradition of the acts the
Latin phrase, which was no longer understood, was rendered into Greek.

242

Constantine IV, 668 September-685 early September

Regest Year
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680 (10th
σάκρα
September)

681 (shortly ἴδικτον
after 16th
September)

245

Term

244

Regest Year

Greek signature (translated
from Latin, see on regest
242): τὸ θεῖόν σε φυλάξοι ἐπὶ
πολλοὺς χρόνους, ἁγιώτατε καὶ
μακαριώτατε πάτερ (12, l. 25)

preserved in the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III

Manuscript / Transmission

Latin translation
(in Rome)
(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 833, l.
1-857, l. 5)

(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 832, l.
1-856, l. 6)

Greek original

Latin: proponatur (857, l. 5)

ends with the promulgation
order:
Greek: proponatur (together
with the Greek translation:
προτεθήτω [856, ll. 5-6], see to
regest 242)

preserved in the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III

Latin translation (in
Rome)
(ACO II, 2, 1, ed.
Riedinger, 11, l. 14-13, Latin signature: divinitas
l. 25)
te servet per multos annos,
sanctissime ac beatissime pater
(13, l. 25)

(ACO II, 2, 1, ed.
Riedinger, 10, l.
14-12, l. 25)

Greek original

Language / Edition

content: orthodox confession of faith including
two wills and energies of Christ against the
heresy of Apollinaris, Themistius, Eutyches,
Dioscorus and their successors Sergius of Constantinople, Pope Honorius and Patriarch Cyrus
of Alexandria; the Greek version was hung in
the narthex of Hagia Sophia

addressed to the citizens of Constantinople

content: all metropolitans and bishops of his
see are ordered to come to Constantinople to
examine the dogmas about the will and energy
in Christ; Patriarch Macarius of Antioch is also
ordered to send metropolitans and bishops

addressed to Patriarch George
of Constantinople

Characteristics
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θεῖα σάκρα

681 (13th
December)

681 (23rd
December)

247

248

θεῖα σάκρα

Term

Regest Year

Latin translation
(in Rome)
(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 857,
l. 12-867, l. 8)

(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 856,
l. 14-866, l. 9)

Greek original

(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 894,
l. 22-897, l. 30)

only Greek

Language / Edition
addressed to Pope Leo II

Characteristics

signature:
Greek text: legi (ἡ ὑπογραφή)
(866, ll. 8-9)
Latin text: legimus (et manus
divina) (867, ll. 7-8)

preserved in the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III

content as in regest 247

addressed to all councils (= council members)
subordinated to the Apostolic See

content: due to the discrepancies between
the Christians, a council was necessary; the
signature (translated from Latin, document of Pope Agatho was handed over
see on regest 242)
by his envoys, read and accepted as orthodox;
τὸ θεῖον σε περιφυλάξοι ἐπὶ
all agreed to its doctrine except for Patriarch
πολλοὺς χρόνους, ἁγιώτατε
Macarius of Antioch; thus he was deposed; the
καὶ μακαριώτατε πάτερ (ἡ
emperor signed the final decree of the council;
ὑπογραφὴ τοῦ εὐσεβεστάτου
the unity of Christianity is re-established
βασιλέως) (897, l. 28-30)

preserved in the Greek acts of
the Constantinopolitanum III,
exists only in Greek

Manuscript / Transmission
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Term

Language / Edition

Manuscript / Transmission

688/689

258

θεία δωρεά
(Spieser, Inventaires,
156-159; see also the
reconstruction in
Kresten, Privilegien
urkunde, 285)

only Greek

[divina iussio, only Latin
in references
to this text]
(ACO II, 2, 2, ed.
Riedinger, 886,
l. 5-887, l. 21)

preserved as inscription

content: saltworks of Thessalonica and their
income are granted to the church as financial
support

donation to the Church of St Demetrius in
Thessalonica

addressed to Pope John V: the original acts
of the Sixth Ecumenical Council were kept
by some judges; the emperor takes them into
his possession; the metropolitans, bishops
and administrative as well as military
signature: divinitas te servet per representatives had to sign them
multos annos, sanctissime et beatissime pater (et manus divina)
(887, ll. 15-17)

preserved in an appendix
to the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III,
exists only in Latin

Characteristics

741, 25th
March (?)

ἐκλογὴ τῶν
νόμων

only Greek

39 For its characteristics, see Trojanos, Quellen, 118-128.

Table 1: Document overview.

304

edition of a law compendium of Justinian’s
Corpus Iuris Civilis (slightly modified)39

Leo III., 25/3/717-18/6/741; was born in Germaniceia (Commagene, Asia Minor); entered military service and was deployed in the theme Anatolia

687 (17th
February)

256a

Justinian II, 10(?)/07/685-end 695 and again about mid-705-4/11/711

Regest Year
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Linguistic Aspects of the Texts
This section will scrutinise the original language of the chancery products, in particular
when (only) a Latin version is preserved. However, a thorough analysis of the respective
texts would exceed the space and limits of an article and, as stressed in the introduction, a
first approach to the topic. Therefore, I shall confine myself to some exemplary phrases or
words which suffice to confirm a statement regarding whether it is the original or a translation. A more complete study will compare the texts with all contemporary literary witnesses;
important support for this comparison is provided by the acts of the Lateran Council of 649
and the Sixth Ecumenical Council of 680/1, both in Greek and Latin translation (organised
in Rome). These versions provide extensive material giving an idea of what a term meant at
that time and how specific phrases and word combinations were rendered.40
Justin II
Under Justin II we expect a priori that Justinian’s practice of issuing novellae was continued,
i.e. Latin for the West, Greek for the East, and Latin as well as Greek for the entire empire.
Table 2, which displays the language usage (alone) in the chancery products, seems to suggest
a tendency towards Greek as the official language except for regests 11 and 16. But due to
the aforementioned studies by Wolfgang Kaiser, we have to take into account the addressee
and the target audience as well. Regests 11 and 16 are addressed to Latin-speaking Northern
Africa and appear to be the original versions, at least not kata poda translations; from this
we conclude that the chancery still maintained Justinian’s system (see Table 3 with differentiation according to language and target audience). Among the preserved Greek novellae,
only two concern a particular Eastern area (regests 5 and 25b); here again, the use of Greek
matches Justinian’s practice. Although novellae that concern the entire empire are transmitted in Greek due to the manuscript evidence, this does not exclude the possibility that a
Latin version was issued by the imperial chancery as well, since the Greek texts are directed
to the higher Greek (i.e. Eastern) administration in order to promulgate or execute the legal
decrees in their area (a complementary authentic Latin version could have been issued for
the Latin-speaking parts).

40 Unfortunately, the new critical edition of the acts of 680/1 lacks a Greek-Latin glossary; for the Lateran Council of
649, the editor, Rudolf Riedinger, provided an incomplete index of Greek terms and their Latin equivalents (ACO
II, 2, 3).
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5

4

Regest

166

165

Regest

172a

617

6

175

619

nov

566

+ tr

nov

192

628

le

11

568

nov

16

570

nov

193

628
199

629

le
nov
(Persia)

12

569

nov

211

638

+ tr

nov

19

571

nov

32

215

233

666

pr

40

575

nov

Constans II

225

574

nov

33

648

+ tr

nov

574

nov

640/1

le

25b

572

nov

244

680

+ tr

le

Constantine IV

242

678

+ tr

le

Tiberius

65

582

nov, tr? kata
poda?

(nov?)

245

681

+ tr

nov

67

?

nov

247

681

le

687

+ tr

le

103

591

le, tr?

(le?)

Justinian II

248 256a

681

+ tr

le

Mauricius

79a

582/5

le, tr?

(le?)

258

688/9

pr

146

?

nov?

41 nov = novella (/edict), le = letter, pr = privilege, tr = translation (only or also existing), blue background = secondary transmission in chronicles or histories, red background = Greek
language (also or only) for the Latin parts of the empire.

Table 2: Novellae, letters and documents of the Byzantine emperors (Justin II-Justinian II): Language.

Emperor Heraclius

615

le
nov
(Persia)

612

nov

Year

Latin

Greek

Emperor Justin II

566

nov

566

nov?

Year

Latin

Greek

Tables 41
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566

5

566

4

Justin

Emperor

nov

Regest

nov?

Year

Latin:
Latin part

Latin:
Empire

Greek:
Latin part

Greek:
Greek part

Greek:
Empire

6

566

+ tr

nov

11

568

nov

12

569

nov

16

570

nov

19

571

nov

25b

572

nov

32

574

nov

33

574

nov

40

575

nov
(areas)

Tiberius

65

582

nov, tr?
kata
poda?

(la?)

67

?

nov

Mauricius

79a

582/5

le, tr?

(le?)

103

591

le,
tr?

(le?)

146

?

nov?
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619

172a 175

617

nov

192

628

le

193

628

le
(Persia)

199

629

nov

211

638

+ tr
Rome

nov

215

640/1

le?

le

le

nov

666
233

Constans II

225

648

680
244

Constantine IV

242

678

245

681

+ tr
pr
+ tr
+ tr
+ tr
Rome forged
Rome Rome Rome
Ravenna

nov

247

681

le

Table 3: Novellae, letters and documents of the Byzantine emperors (Justin II-Justinian II): Language and target audience.

Emperor Heraclius

615

166

612

165

le
nov
(Persia)

Regest

nov

Year

Latin:
Latin
part

Latin:
Empire

Greek:
Latin
part

Greek:
Greek
part

Greek:
Empire

le

248

681

688/9
258
Justinian II

256a

687

+ tr
+ tr
Rome Rome

le

pr
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Tiberius I
At first glance, nothing seems to have changed under Tiberius I: Latin is used (regest 65) in a
local matter to the praefectus praetorio Africae; the general novella regest 67 is preserved in
Greek since the addressee is the senate of Constantinople which, however, does not rule out
a Latin version to higher Latin officials as well.
Nevertheless, the Latin version of regest 65 raises doubts about its authenticity as the
original text since some phrases rather hint at a kata poda translation; but to verify a possible
verbal law school rendering, either the Greek original or the original Latin translation must
be extant for comparison, as in the few cases where a Latin (inappropriate) phrase undoubtedly imitates the Greek construction as a kata poda translation,42 although, theoretically, a
somehow cumbersome Latin text can also represent the original Latin version (i.e. issued in
that way by the imperial chancery), inadequately rendered from a supposed Greek draft.
First doubts about a genuine Latin version arise if we compare the text with its model, the
former pragmatica sanctio of Emperor Justin II, also directed to the praefectus praetorio Africae, regest 16. One would expect that the new pragmatica sanctio refers to the vocabulary,
but some technical terms differ:
(Justin II) creatos ex libera matre et adscriptitio marito liberos esse … talem sobolem
adscriptitiam esse (ZepIus 10, ll. 11-12, 13-14), filios ex libera matre et adscriptitio patre productas liberos quidem esse … (10, ll. 26-27) – (Tiberius I) pro conditione sobolis
ab adscriptitio patre et ingenua matre (ZepIus 24, ll. 14-15).
The sons of a free mother and a colonus in Justin’s sanctio have become sons of an ingenua
(born free) mater instead of a libera (free) mater.
(Justin II) filios, qui nascuntur ex libera matre atque adscriptitio patre, liberos esse …
sed tamen colonos (10, ll. 19-20); filios ex libera matre et adscriptitio patre productos
liberos quidem (10, ll. 25-26) – (Tiberius I) liberi procreati a matre ingenua et patre
adscriptitio vel colono43 (24, ll. 23-24)
procreare (instead of nasci or producere) can also be found in a Latin novella of Emperor Justinian, dating from 7th April 540 (preserved in appendix A to the epitome Iuliani44).
(Justin II) terrulas, ubi nati sunt, relinquere et alienas colere (10, ll. 21-22); sed vicos
ipsos, in quibus orti sunt, cum libertate colere (10, l. 29-11, l. 1), terras, ubi nati sunt,
excolentes – (Tiberius I) ipsius autem cespitis, ubi nati sunt, recedere et in aliis quibuscunque locis degere (24, ll. 27-28)

42 See the meticulous analysis in Kaiser, Zweisprachigkeit, 433-467.
43 In novella 132, 35 (CIC III, 618, ll. 25-26) κολωνός / colonus and ἐναπόγραφος / adscripticius are differentiated; but
cf. the lex divina by Justinian for all Illyricianae partes in appendix A (on the appendix, see Kaiser, Epitome Iuliani,
25) to the Epitome Iuliani (de adscripticiis et colonis): adscripticios vel colonos commiscentes se liberis mulieribus procreare filios ad similitudinem liberorum (CIC III, 796, ll. 4 and 7-8), de adscripticiis et colonis constitutis agricolis, quod
nascitur, adscripticium et colonum fieri (CIC III, 796, ll. 10-11).
44 CIC III, 796, ll. 8 and 11.
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It is strange that Tiberius’ pragmatica sanction did not rely on one of the three terms
defining the estate of the sons but introduced a new one that is not common in this context.
Two phrases are outstandingly cumbersome:
1) pragmaticam sanctionem … firmam illibatamque nostris etiam affatibus constitui supplicaverunt (IusZep 24, ll. 13-17). Generally, affatus means something like adlocutio or eloquium; its Greek equivalent is προσλαλία, ἀπόφασις, πρόσφθεγμα.45 ἀπόφασις seems to be
the word we are looking for, in its particular legal meaning (judgement, sentence).
The subsequent subordinate clause (ut cultura terrarum permaneat, nulla lege vel machinatione et ab ea separari valitura [24, ll. 17-19], or nulla lege vel machinatione ab ea separare valitura, as the editors propose) reflects Greek rather than Latin wording: the cultura
terrarum means γεωργία or γεωπονία; the construction with a participium coniunctum (to
cultura terrarum) or absolutum (to lege and machinatione) is comparable to the kata poda
translation of novella 5, 5 in the authenticum (CIC III, 33, ll. 2-6): πάντων … κρατούντων :
omnibus … valituris, i.e. the Greek genetivus absolutus is translated as ablativus absolutus
(the participle being valiturus46).
2) … ut liberi … rusticitatem paternam cognoscant et … subministrent, deterioris quidem
conditionis alieni, ipsius autem cespitis, ubi nati sunt, recedere et in aliis quibuscunque locis
degere non permissuri (ZepIus 24, ll. 23-28)
If deterioris conditionis and cespitis are correctly transmitted, the two genetivi separativi, depending on alieni and recedere, are typical Greek constructions (instead of the Latin
ablativus separationis47); permissuri must have a passive meaning, which the Latin future
participle does not include, but the Greek one does (συγχωρηθησόμενοι).48
All this seems to hint at a Greek version (at best, at an inappropriate official translation
of a Greek draft), which may hint at a change in issuing legal decrees even to Latin-speaking
regions (here Africa). It would also explain why the wording of the former sanctio was not
repeated since its text stems from the new Greek version.
Mauricius
His two Latin documents, directed to Western addressees, give the impression of following the
traditional (Latin) language usage. However, these personal letters differ from legal texts insofar as they could have been sent from Constantinople in Latin or in Greek (the latter had to be
translated by the addressee), but never underwent a kata poda translation in Constantinople.
Regest 79a, addressed to King Childbert II, is preserved as no. 42 in the collection of the
so-called Epistolae Austrasicae (ms. Palatinus latinus 869, whose part containing the Epistolae was written in Lorsch in the first half of the ninth century).49 This collection confronts
us with a further problem in linguistic research on the original version: the text of the letter
suffered as a result of the inaccuracy of its scribe so that some errors (like wrong word endings indicating the cases: e.g. -es vs. -is) are due to the scribe and not to a supposed translator.

45 See Götz, Thesaurus, 39.
46 Cf., e.g., also novella 15, epilogus (CIC III, 115, ll. 12 Latin and 14 Greek).
47 To alienus compare e.g. novella 6 epilogus: ἀλλότριον … θεοῦ τε καὶ τῆς ἐπικειμένης … ἀξίας – alienus … a deo et
imposito … ordine (CIC III, 47, ll. 2-4) or novella 42, 1: ἀπηλλοτριωμέναις τῆς ὀρθότητος περινοίαις – alienis a rectitudine sensibus (CIC III, 265, ll. 14-16)
48 Cf. the correct use in the past tense in novella 89, 12: αὐτοῖς … δωρεῖσθαι συνεχωρήθη – eis … donare permissi sunt
(CIC III, 440, ll. 31-32)
49 See Kautz, Bibliothek, II, 912-916.
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On the whole, the text is written in good and fluid Latin. Nevertheless, some words and
phrases raise doubts about it as an original Latin version:
hoc quod et per alios ligatarios multiplicibus verbis ad nostram pietatem conscriptum invenitur
(ed. Gundlach, 148, ll. 27-28); nos tamen imperialem benevolentiam sequentis (read sequentes)
et praefatos ligatarios vestros suscipimus (148, ll. 35-36). The term ligatarii (envoys) also exists
in Greek, but has a different meaning: somebody who receives something by testament; it also
became a particular office subordinate to the eparch of the city and is described in the Eparchikon biblion.50 It is hard to believe that Mauricius would have made use of this term in what
is supposedly an original Latin letter. On the other hand, ligatarius is found several times in
other Epistulae Austrasicae,51 meaning legatus / apocrisiarius (for which, in a Greek version, we
would expect: λε/ηγάτος, ἀποκρισιάριος). Admittedly, the term is used in the Constantinopolitanum III, in the list of the signing Latin council members for the papal envoys (also in Greek
literally rendered as ληγατάριος),52 but exclusively in these official documents (and even here
alternating with ἀποκρισιάριος53). From this we can infer that ligatarius is due to the vocabulary of a Western notary (?) rather than to the imperial chancery in Constantinople since there
is not sufficient reason to suppose that a Western notary revised an original Latin version of
the imperial chancery according to his vocabulary; it is more likely that a Western notary (?)
translated »envoy« by a term of particular (local?) meaning and according to local custom. If
so, the letter was sent in Greek and translated in the West.
dum in scriptis pollicita atque per sacerdotis (read sacerdotes) firmata et terribilibus iuramentis roborata (148, ll. 31-32): the redundant use of participles could reflect typical Greek
constructions with participles (however, by articles clearly defined as substantives). The
same seems to apply to enarrata (149, l. 1), the periphrasis his, quae nunciata ab eis sunt
(148, l. 37) and ea, que in scriptis inter nos placita sunt (149, ll. 2-3).
tanto tempore excesso (148, l. 32) is a unique phrase. In the preceding letter (41) (the exarch
of Ravenna to King Chilperic) the same is expressed through transacto tempore (148, l. 10),
which is also often found in other Latin texts. tempore excesso seems to render the Greek genetivus absolutus χρόνου παρατρέχοντος / παραδραμόντος (several witnesses in Greek texts).
A particular case is the last line before the signature of the emperor (divinitas te servet per
multos annos, parens christianissime atque amantissime, 149, l. 8): per Manuhel (149, l. 7).
It was interpreted as a note about the imperial envoy,54 which would be exceptional at this
point in an imperial letter. I assume that per Manuhel is rather a mistake by a scribe who
misunderstood the introductory words (as usual in copies) to the signature of the emperor:
what he read as Manuel, has to be divided in manu(m) and a word that includes the letters
hel (or a misread combination) like imperialem.

50 Chap. 20, ed. Koder, 132-133: the legatarius is responsible for merchants coming to Constantinople.
51 See, e.g., letter 19 (King Theodebert to Emperor Justinian; ed. Gundlach, 132, l. 25); letter 25 (King Chilperic II
to Emperor Mauricius; 138, l 27); letter 26 (Queen Brunhilda to Emperor Mauricius; 139, l. 15); letter 27 (Queen
Brunhilda to her son, King Athanagild; 139, l. 33); letter 28 (King Chilperic to Athanagild; 140, l. 14); letter 30a
(Queen Brunhilda to Empress Athanasia; 141, l. 4).
52 See ACO II, 2, 2, act. 18, ed. Riedinger, 778, ll. 18 and 26; epistula Leonis II papae, 870, ll. 3 and 28; 874, l. 9; 884, l. 11.
53 See ACO II, 2, 1, act. 8, ed. Riedinger, 210, l. 3; act. 4, 204, l. 31; ACO II, 2, 2, act. 18, ed. Riedinger 780, ll. 3 and
5; sermo prosphoneticus, 822, l. 35.
54 So also in the new revision of Regesten der Kaiserurkunden, but at least with a question mark.
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etiamsi non cognovimus et cum veritate a te transmissus (read transmissos) esse (148, ll.
36-37): cum veritate is somehow cumbersome in Latin (although witnessed in Latin texts); it
seems rather to correspond to the typical Greek phrase μετ᾿ ἀληθείας (or σὺν ἀληθείᾳ). It is
remarkable that cognovimus introduces an accusativus cum infinito and not an indirect interrogative clause. Here too, a Greek phrase (cognovimus = ἔγνωμεν55 with a participle relating
to ligatarios vestros, here transmissos) seems to have been imitated.
To recapitulate, regest 79a could already have been issued and sent from Constantinople
in the Greek language. A definite decision is impossible since the text obviously suffered
during the textual transmission.
Regest 103 reacts to a letter from Bishop Severus of Aquileia and his followers to Emperor
Mauricius, preserved in Latin (ed. Schwartz, 132-135), adopting some terms and phrases
used by the former:
Letter from the bishops dinoscimur (133, l. 24), dinoscitur (134, ll. 1 and 9); letter from
Mauricius dinoscuntur (136, l. 8).
Letter from the bishops necessitatibus oppressus (133, l. 42); letter from Mauricius necessitatem inponentes (136, l. 11).
Letter from the bishops suggerimus (133, l. 8; 135, l. 3); letter from Mauricius suggerere
(136, l. 16).
Letter from the bishops oportuno tempore (134, l. 20); letter from Mauricius tempore
oportuno (136, l. 16).
Letter from the bishops Italiae partes (134, l. 33); letter from Mauricius partes Italiae
(136, l. 20).
Letter from the bishops ad pristinam libertatem reduci (134, l. 35); letter from Mauricius
ad pristinum ordinem redigantur (136, l. 21).
Some words may have found their way back into a Latin translation even if we suppose a
Greek original, but it is more convincing that the imperial letter was composed in Latin and
relied on the vocabulary of the incoming letter.
The text contains some remarkable phrases:
consuetam et deo placitam vestram sanctitatem scientes et quod rectam catholicae nostrae
ecclesiae dogmatum <in> omnibus doctrinam exercetis, scire vos volumus (136, ll. 5-6): a very
intertwined sentence because consuetam et deo placitam is hard to combine with sanctitatem, it rather relates to rectam … doctrinam. It is alluring to suppose a Greek construction
(maybe only from a Greek draft), insufficiently rendered.
episcopi Histriensium provinciarum (136, l. 7): the plural is unusual since it is one province; its bishops also sign as provinciae Istriae (genitive singular), i.e. ἐπαρχίας Ἰστρίας, in
the acts of the Constantinopolitanum III (ACO II, 2, 1, ed. Riedinger, 154, ll. 9, 12-13, 15 etc.).
quousque … et partes Italiae paceales constituantur (136, l. 20): pacealis is a hapax legomenon; again it is tempting to suppose a Greek basis (or draft version?) like the verb
εἰρηνοποιέω (for paceales constituantur).

55 See, e.g., novella 40 praefatio (CIC III, 259, l. 9).
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To sum up the two Latin letters from Mauricius, the first Latin letter of 582/585 seems to
have already been sent in Greek; some phrases strongly hint at a Greek version. Some years
(591) later, the emperor wrote to the pope, maybe in Latin. We would rather expect that the
later letter would follow the turn to Greek; it depends on the extent to which the references
to the incoming letter from the bishops are decisive to assume a Latin version. If we accept
that the wording would also appear if translating from a Greek text, since some references
are similar but not identical, we could suppose a Greek original for this letter as well.
Heraclius
The majority of his novellae are directed to Patriarch Sergius of Constantinople; therefore
they are written only in Greek. Three letters are transmitted only in the Chronicon Paschale
the authenticity of which there is reason enough to question because they are rather linguistically adapted versions (and excluded from this analysis since two of them are directed to
Persian addressees).
Regest 215 (640-641), a letter in Greek to the pope, preserved in two fragments, is a very
problematic text and it still needs to be examined whether and how the two fragments are
really part of one letter and why the second fragment came to be preserved in the unique ms.
Marcianus gr. Z 573. From a thorough consideration of the novellae of Emperor Heraclius, I
am inclined to assume a Greek version only of this text since Heraclius issued his ecthesis of
638 (regest 211) only in Greek. An introductory note to the ecthesis, as preserved in the acts
of the Lateran Council of 649, informs the reader that the text did exist in Greek and was
translated into Latin.56 Greek now really seems to have replaced Latin; the novella regest 199
(directed to Patriarch Sergius, but concerning all clergymen of the empire) also confirms this
development, unless a Latin version was sent specifically to the pope.
Constans II
Like the ecthesis by Emperor Heraclius (regest 211), his typos for the entire empire was issued
in Greek and continued the new language policy.
His privilege for Ravenna, regest 233, is obviously forged or at least falsified.57 Past researchers already raised doubts about the authenticity of this document, but mainly because
of a serious mistake by the editors, Holder and Egger (in a footnote to their edition of the
Liber pontificalis of Angellus of Ravenna): the impersonal signature of the emperor in the
Codex Agnelli, written with odd letters in order to give the impression that an original document has been copied, was misread as fiat (ed. Holder and Egger, 351, l. 42) instead of the
correct legi (and so reprinted in Giorgio Orioli’s discussion on the text).58 This is not the only
error: the dispositive verb is also misread (and to date still not corrected) as iubemus instead
of sancimus. The dispositive phrase thus reads per presentem nostram piam iussionem iubemus (351, l. 31) – an expression that has no parallels in other sources (as far as I was able to
ascertain from consulting databases).

56 ACO II, 1, ed. Riedinger, 157, ll. 17-18.
57 Nevertheless, it is included as authentic text in the new revision of Dölger’s Regesten by Johannes Preiser-Kapeller
(Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1, 109 [regest 233]).
58 Orioli, Autocefalia, 11. Corrected in the commentary of regest 233.
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The forger was evidently familiar with imperial documents to some extent, but not in
detail. I shall present here some revealing examples; a further study will explore the initial
observations more thoroughly. The emperor refers to himself as (nostra) divinitas (351, ll.
36-37) which is entirely unique in imperial documents. Admittedly, divinitas is found in imperial documents in the formulaic signature divinitas te servet per multos annos + vocative,
but here divinitas relates to God, not to the emperor.
Furthermore, the core element of this text is the declaration of autocephaly of the Church
of Ravenna. In the Latin text the respective term is AUTOCEPHALON (written in majuscule
letters, by which the forger intends to imitate a Greek term and to corroborate the authenticity of his text as issued by a Greek emperor). However, the word is used neither in Latin
texts nor in Greek ones, at least not at that time, but does reflect some knowledge of Greek
on the part of a (later) forger.
Finally, the datatio at the end cannot be authentic due to the phrase imperantibus dominis
nostris pissimis … (351, l. 43). A comparable correct datatio can be found in the acts of the
Constantinopolitanum III.59
These comments are sufficient to exclude regest 233 from a linguistic study of originals
and translations. It is, however, not out of the question that there was a real privilege as the
base text which was »modified« and from which some phrases were adopted.
Legal Documents of the Lateran Council of 649 (Regest 211, 225)
The ecthesis of 638 by Emperor Heraclius and the typos of 648 by Emperor Constans II are
preserved as documents quoted in their entirety in the acts of the Lateran Council. Their editor, Rudolf Riedinger, corrected the traditional view of a Latin council (composed in Latin)
whose Greek version was stated to be its translation. His linguistic analysis revealed that the
texts were translated in precisely the opposite direction, from Greek to Latin.60 Thus, the
final product had already been prepared by the Greek monks, Maximus Confessor and his
followers, when they initiated the council in Rome, and the Latin translation was intended to
serve the Western, Latin-speaking audience. The Greek texts are therefore the original ones,
the Latin ones local translations. The acts are very strict in noting the translation of documents (they are said to have been taken from the papal archive in Rome).61

59 ACO II, 2, ed. Riedinger, 11, ll. 19-20 = regest 244 from 10th September 680: data quarto Idus Septembris Constantinopoli imperante domno piissimo perpetuo augusto Constantino imperatore anno vicesimo octavo et post consolatum
eius anno duodecimo.
60 Riedinger, Aus den Akten; Riedinger, Grammatiker-Gelehrsamkeit; Riedinger, Griechische Konzilsakten 254-262;
Riedinger, Sprachschichten; Riedinger, Lateransynode; Riedinger, Richtung; Riedinger, Lateranakten.
61 See (besides the passages quoted above) ACO II, 1, ed. Riedinger, 38, ll. 4-5 = 39, ll. 4-5; 140, ll. 31-32 = 141, ll. 3132 (βίβλος / codex of Dionysius Areopagites); 144, ll. 32-33 = 145, ll. 32-33 (βίβλος / codex of the heretic Themistios
of Alexandria); 164, ll. 14-15 = 165, ll. 14-15 (acts concerning the ecthesis by Patriarch Sergius of Constantinople);
196, ll. 13-14 = 197, ll. 13-14 (letter of Patriarch Paul of Constantinople); 320, ll. 17-18 = 321, ll. 17-18 (quotations
of the heretics Lucius of Alexandria, Apollinaris, Polemon, Severus of Antioch, Theodosius of Alexandria, Themistius of Alexandria, Coluthus, Iulianus of Halicarnassus, Theodorus of Mopsuestia, Nestorius, Paulus Persus, the
Nestorian Theodulus).
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Constantine IV and Justinian II
Legal Documents of the Sixth Ecumenical Council (Constantinopolitanum III) (Regest 242, 244,
245, 247, 248, 256a)
The original language of the acts of this Ecumenical Council was Greek. The Latin version is a
translation that was managed in Rome by translators who were much more skilled than their
Greek compatriots about 30 years earlier for the Lateran Council, as the editor of the acts,
Rudolf Riedinger, proved.62 We are informed that one of the six originals of the Greek text
which was housed in the imperial palace was burnt by the monotheletic emperor Philippicus
Bardanes in December 711.63 Only one other original (Greek) version was then preserved in
Constantinople, in the patriarchate.64 These acts, together with the definition of faith, were
signed by the emperor and the synod, and five likewise signed copies were handed over to the
pope and the four Eastern patriarchs. All information stems from Agathon,65 chartophylax and
protonotarius of the Patriarchate of Constantinople, who wrote the former originals and a new
copy (under the new emperor Anastasius) to replace the burnt one of the imperial palace.66
Thanks to the legal documents to the West, included in the acts of the Constantinopolitanum III, we can unquestionably affirm that the development from Latin to Greek, including
in letters to the Latin-speaking West, was finally completed. Against this background we
likewise expect a Greek original for the divina iussio of Emperor Justinian II to the pope six
years after the Sixth Ecumenical Council (regest 256a), and, indeed, the text displays a very
cumbersome Latin which still reflects Greek constructions, as some examples illustrate:
dum cognitum est nobis, quia synodalia gesta eorumque difinitio (sic), quam et instituere
noscitur sanctum sextum concilium, quod congregatum est in tempore sanctae memoriae nostris patris in hanc a deo conservandam regiam urbem, apud quosdam nostros iudices remanserunt (ACO II, 2, 2, ed. Riedinger, 886, ll. 12-15): the series of subordinated clauses seems
to result from a paraphrasing of Greek participial constructions.
dum cognitum est … remanserunt, haec omnino non praevidimus alterum aliquem apud se
detinere ea sine nostra piissima serentitate. The references of the two demonstrative pronouns
(haec, ea) remain uncertain. The second seems to relate to synodalia gesta eorumque difinitio;
the first must have a proleptic sense: »we did not expect this situation (haec), i.e. that somebody else keeps them (ea) with himself without our most pious serenity.« In the Greek version
the harsh construction could have been softened by an infinitive depending on an article.

62 Riedinger, Codex; Riedinger, Dokument; see also his preface in ACO II, 2, 1, IX.
63 ACO II, 2, 2, ed. Riedinger, epilogus Agathonis, 899, ll. 25-28; epistola patriarchae Iohannis VI, 905, ll. 18-20, see
also the preface by Riedinger: ACO II, 2, 1, VII. Cf. Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1, 141 (regest 271), without referring to
the passage in the acts.
64 ACO II, 2, 2, ed. Riedinger, epistola patriarchae Iohannis VI, 905, ll. 22-27.
65 See Lilie et al., Prosopographie 1, 41-42 (#132).
66 Reported in a Greek appendix to the acts of the Constantinopolitanum III: ἅπαντας δὲ τῶν ἐν αὐτῇ πεπραγμένων
τοὺς τόμους ἐν καθαρῷ δι’ ἐκκλησιαστικῶν γραμμάτων οἰκείᾳ ἔγραψα χειρί, οἵτινες καὶ ἐν τῷ βασιλικῷ παλατίῳ
σφραγισθέντες κατησφαλίσθησαν καὶ ἀπέκειντο σὺν καὶ τῷ ἐκφωνηθέντι ἐνυπογράφῳ τῆς πίστεως ὅρῳ ὑπὸ τῆς
αὐτῆς ἁγίας συνόδου· ἀλλὰ μὴν καὶ τοὺς ἐκδοθέντας τοῖς πέντε πατριαρχικοῖς θρόνοις ἰσοτύπους ἐνυπογράφους τοῦ
αὐτοῦ ὅρου τόμους κατὰ τὸν ὅμοιον τρόπον ἔγραψα κελευσθεὶς οὕτω παρὰ τοῦ ἐν εὐσεβεῖ τῇ μνήμῃ Κωνσταντίνου
τοῦ βασιλέως τοῦτο προστάξαντος οὕτω γενέσθαι διὰ τὸ ἀνεπιβούλευτον τῆς ὀρθοδοξίας ἀνόθευτόν τε καὶ γνήσιον
(ACO II, 2, 2, 898, 14-21).
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copiosus in misericordia noster deus (886, l. 16) corresponds to the Greek πολυέλεος, which
is rendered in the acts of the Constantinopolitanum III as misericors or misericordissimus.67
exercitibus, qui inventi sunt tam ab a deo conservando imperiali obsequio (886, l. 22): the
phrase makes no sense unless the Greek term behind obsequio is known, i.e. ὀψίκιον (the
Byzantine theme Opsikion). Another case of Greek influence is ex collegiis et popularibus
(886, ll. 20-21), which means the συστήματα (collegia) and the δῆμοι (factiones), here literally rendered as populares.
Et iussimus … chartas in medio adduci et coram supradictis omnibus lectionem eorum
fecisse omnesque diligenter audientes signare ipsas fecimus (997, ll. 1-2): fecisse is odd, one
ms. corrects to fieri, but fecisse may reflect a Greek aorist expressing the one specific action.
ut non licentia fuerit: fuerit may again be caused by a Greek aorist, licentia seems to correspond to ἄδεια.68
usque dum noster spiritus statutus est ex deo esse in nobis (887, l. 10): this cumbersome
phrase obviously mirrors Greek wording.
ad sciendum itaque et vestram paternam beatitudinem huiusmodi capituli motiones praevidimus et earum scientiam notam fecisse beatitudini vestrae (887, ll. 12-13): the Latin phrase
is obviously imitating a Greek construction of an infinitive depending on an article; motiones
corresponds to κίνησεις;69 on fecisse, see above.
Summary of the Linguistic Development until Leon III
The products of the imperial chancery in Constantinople – and the summarising overview
in tables 2 and 3 – illustrate the language turn in the capital which had its roots in Emperor
Justinian’s policy of bilingual or monolingual issues for the entire empire or a linguistically
confined area, respectively. By studying the laws and letters of the emperors after Justinian,
we are confronted with the heterogeneous transmission of the texts and the problem that the
language of a preserved version does not automatically indicate the original language of the
chancery; the same applies to Latin texts that are identified as translations. To base the results on firm ground, it is absolutely necessary to take the target audience and the quality of
translating into account. Safe indicators of a complete turn to Greek are chancery products
which are addressed to the entire empire in Greek alone and which are directed to Western
addressees in Greek and omit Justinian’s practice of respecting the Latin-speaking target
audience. The latter are most significant for confirming the final stage of this development
(in Table 3 these texts are highlighted against a red background). As discussed above, there
is some evidence that this process started under Mauricius or Heraclius and it was definitely
completed under Constantine IV. If our considerations are right, already under Tiberius I a
pragmatica sanctio for a Latin-speaking region may have been issued in Greek (and translated by the addressee’s office).

67 See ACO II, 2, 3, ed. Riedinger, 188 (the »index« is a first approach to the rich source of the acts, it is neither complete nor exhaustive. Riedinger included only some references, rather by chance).
68 See ACO II, 2, 3, ed. Riedinger, 4.
69 Cf., e.g., in the Lateran Council ACO II, 1, ed. Riedinger, 62, l. 25 = 63, l. 23; or in the Constantinopolitanum III:
ACO II, 2, 1, ed. Riedinger, 2, l. 12 = 3, l. 13 (negative context).
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It was without doubt a gradual development; therefore it makes no sense to query the
reason for this change. We can only state that the general decrease in knowledge of Latin and
the enthronisation of emperors originating from eastern, Greek-speaking regions contributed more or less to this turn. Finally, the loss of Latin-speaking parts of the empire and the
presence of Greek-speaking compatriots, at least in the city of the most important addressee,
the popes in Rome, some of whom were even of oriental origin,70 removed the need to respect Latin from the emperors as well.
A Short Overview of the Subsequent Development
of Language Usage in the Imperial Chancery
In contrast to the domestic documents, which retained more or less traditional forms and
were issued in Greek until the end of the Byzantine Empire, the Byzantine emperors notably
modified the language policy of their documents to the West (i.e. of letters and privileges).
This development has been analysed in some detailed studies, so I confine myself to summing up the pivotal steps.
After the Byzantine emperors endeavoured to replace Latin with Greek in the early Byzantine period, Latin was again introduced for accompanying translations (of the same documents) in order to guarantee that the text was not falsified, deliberately or incompetently, by
Western translators. Such falsifications were indeed the subject of a complaint, probably by
Emperor Constantine V, about the translators at the Frankish court and in Rome responsible for incorrectly rendering the imperial letters to King Pippin and Pope Paul I (765/766).71
From this one can conclude that at that time imperial letters were written only in Greek and
had to be translated by the addressee.72 This fits with the development that we have demonstrated in this article.

70 See Ekonomou, Byzantine Rome.
71 Dölger et al., Regesten 1, 1, 172 (regest 325). The complaint is related in a letter from Pope Paul I to King Pippin
(764/766): Itaque et hoc a Deo protecte christianitati vestrae aptum duximus intimandum: quod relectis imperalibus
litteris vobisque defertis per praelatos Anthi spatarium et Sinesyum eunuchum, quas nobis ob earum seriem intuendam
pro amore beati Petri fautoris vestri dirigere dignati estis, repperimus in eis adnexum, quod vestri ac nostri homines, qui
ipsas imperiales syllabas, quae vobis nobisque directae sunt vel diriguntur, interpretantur, non iuxta ut ibidem exaratum est, sed aliud pro alio false interpretare (sic) audent, sed missi, qui inter partes properant, non sicut illis iniunguntur,
sed acceptilationis praemio corrupti alio pro aliis deferent (Codex Carolinus, Letter 36, ed. Gundlach, 546, ll. 10-17 =
Letter 20 [36], ed. Hartmann and Orth-Müller, 146; Jaffé et al., Regesta, 177 [regest 4180]). It is not entirely evident
whether adnexum refers to an additional note by Emperor Constantine V or by King Pippin (to the letter[s] sent to
the pope).
72 Cf. also Gastgeber, Kaiserliche Schreiben, 91-92.
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From documents to Arabic-speaking addressees (starting from the tenth century, the first
indirectly preserved text dates from 839)73 we gain first information regarding bilingual letters, the layout and material of which are also described.74 The practice of issuing documents
together with a translation by the imperial chancery (at least for letters sent to non-Greekspeaking addressees) undoubtedly influenced the correspondence with the West too,75 but
the »exact« date is uncertain; we can only be sure that this innovation must have been introduced before the first preserved original of 1139.76
The reintroduction of Latin, which originals confirm only from the end of the thirties of
the twelfth century (as for letters), did not mean that both languages were considered equal.77
The script (ornamental, like an inscription for Greek; simple book script and significantly
smaller for Latin)78 and the placement of the signature of the emperor (after the Greek text;
the succeeding Latin translation is not signed) stress the difference79 between the authentic
language and the Latin copy.80 Treaties ‒ or privileges by imperial grace according to Byzantine policy ‒ were issued in the same format.
However, at the end of the twelfth century, from which time, after a gap between 1146
and 1191, original letters and, from 1192 onwards, treaties are extant, the emphasis on the
difference between Greek and Latin disappeared. The Latin translation is still written after
the signed Greek text and bears no signature, but no longer differed in the shape of the
script: the Greek parts are written in a very cursive script, which could surely be read only
by experts from the imperial chancery; the Latin script, which was adopted from the Western chancery style, is even more calligraphic (sometimes with ornaments characteristic of
contemporary Western documentary script) and aesthetical than the preceding Greek one.
This was possible because Latin notaries were also engaged in the Byzantine chancery to
translate Greek documents (and incoming Latin letters) and to write the Latin parts in the
typical notarial ductus. Thus, the quality of the translations depended on the engagement of
Latin native speakers and the skill of a Greek translator. Some Latin texts apparently reveal
the struggle by translators of Greek origin and evidently reflect the low quality of translation
skills in the Byzantine chancery. Nevertheless, these cumbersome and even faulty trans
lations were the only texts that the Latin addressee read!81

73 See Kresten, Chrysographie, 157-160.
74 See Kresten, Chrysographie, 157-172; Gastgeber, Kaiserliche Schreiben, 101-102.
75 Since the so-called Kaiserbrief of St. Denis (see note 7) seems to be still written in Greek alone, the new development of letters sent abroad evidently did not start with the correspondence to the West.
76 See Gastgeber, Kaiserliche Schreiben (assuming that first Latin translations were issued in the Byzantine chancery
from the tenth century on).
77 To the Byzantines, Latin was the language of the »barbarians«; see below n. 84.
78 Cf. the figures and palaeographic commentary in Hunger, Schriftästhetik.
79 See Gastgeber, Changes.
80 This feature (ἴσον, »copy« in contrast to the Greek text, the πρωτότυπον, the original) is explained in a Greek note
by the responsible official on the back of the privilege document for Pisa of February 1192 (Dölger and Wirth, Regesten 2, 306-308 [regest 1607]; see Otten-Froux, Enregistrement, esp. 242).
81 All documents of the twelfth century (originals and secondary transmission) are studied in Gastgeber, Lateinische
»Übersetzungskanzlei«, vols. 2 and 3; cf. also the overview in Gastgeber, Übersetzungsabteilung.
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After Constantinople was conquered by the Crusaders in 1204, a gap in preserved originals means that one can only assume that the practice of the end of the twelfth century was
maintained (Greek and Latin, in this order, on the same document, signature of the emperor
after the Greek text).82 An innovation was introduced in two stages under Emperor Michael
VIII and is connected with the emperor’s confessions of faith and letters around the Second
Council of Lyon (1274): first, a document was issued in Greek and Latin according to the
usual practice, but now on two separate documents, both signed by the emperor; second,
omitting the respective Greek version and issuing the Latin text alone. This development
in practice applied only to letters; for treaties and treaty-like documents (now given new
names in order to respect partners of mutual agreements on an equal level) Greek and Latin
continued to be used until the end of the Byzantine Empire, but no longer in a charta transversa that started with the Greek text. Now these documents display the Greek original and
its Latin translation in two parallel columns and express the parity of the two parties to the
treaty through visual features as well. This final step seems to have been taken under the late
Emperor Michael VIII or under his son Emperor Andronicus II at the latest.83
It is noteworthy that this innovation was a big concession by the emperor to the Latin
language and the West (and has to be understood with regard to the contemporary political
conditions for Emperor Michael VIII Palaiologus since Latin was a »barbarian« language to
the Byzantines)84. However, it was also maintained by his son, Emperor Andronicus II, although he broke with the Latins and started an anti-Latin policy. So, the Byzantine chancery
partially came back to its Latin roots because imperial letters (to Latin addressees) continued
to be issued almost exclusively in Latin85 until the end of the Byzantine Empire – a language
that the Palaiologan emperors had no mastery of or ability to speak. This confronts us with
the question of how such letters, issued in Latin, were prepared and presented to the emperor in the final version.86
With this concluding short overview of the development after the early Byzantine turn to
Greek alone, it must be emphasised that the Byzantine imperial chancery was a very dynamic
institution which reacted to political changes and needs as well. The traditional image of a
sluggish administrative organisation which is burdened und crushed by bureaucracy and
inefficiency has to be corrected; on the contrary, the typical Byzantine feature of oikonomia,
i.e. the acceptance and application of innovations due to a new state of affairs, could allow
for modifications even in the very sacred sphere of the emperor’s performance of issuing
documents and for the deviation to the »barbarian« Latin language.

82 The documents are edited with introduction and commentary in Pieralli, Corrispondenza.
83 Cf., e.g., Gastgeber, Dossier; Gastgeber, Changes; Gastgeber, Lateinische Texte.
84 See Gastgeber, Kaiserliche Schreiben, 96-99; Gastgeber, Latin, 113-114.
85 The few exceptions demand a particular comment and will be discussed in an article that is planned for the next
issue of this journal; furthermore, a new type of letter, the so-called »open letter«, was introduced from the West
in the Byzantine chancery; it was shaped like a treaty and confirmed a privilege or the ownership of a gift; see
Wirth, Patent.
86 This topic will be explored in greater depth in a subsequent study (see n. 85).
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